The Mach-7 SCRAMJET

Air Force and NASA engineers are working on a quantum improvement in jet fighter performance in the course of developing the "Scramjet," which combines the engine and body of a sleek fighter that will fly at more than 5,000 mph.

Idaho Wino Photo Finish '85

The 117th Tactical Reconnaissance Group, Idaho Air National Guard, won Photo Finish '85, the annual competition pitting various reconnaissance units against each other. The Idahoans beat out all their active Air Force, Air Force Reserve and allied counterparts.

The Air Guard at Gunsmoke '85

Nellis Air Force Base with its ranges and flight lines was the site of Gunsmoke '85, the thermal fighter-bomber competition. Units from South Carolina and Virginia concentrated on the inches separating the winners and also-rans.

Army Guard Management Conferences

The Army Directorate of National Guard Bureau held management conferences in each of the five continental U.S. Army areas to bring Guard leaders up to date on various issues.

Air Guard Senior Commanders Conference

San Antonio was the site of the 1985 Air National Guard Senior Commanders Conference, conducted annually by the Air Directorate of National Guard Bureau.
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